
Tariff.
f, which will g<
1, raises the dut

^ds and their com2) cents to $1 pe
' tricycles withou
pay 25 cents pei

of 20 cents, as now

hs Best
ghs Last."

earty laugh indicates a
e ofgood health obtain.
through pure blood. As
one person in ten has
blood, the other nine

Id purify the blood with
d's Sarsaparilla. Then
can laugh first, last and

the time, for perfect hap-
ess comeswitl goodhealth

Hood's Pil; cure Hver ins: the non-Irritatinz and
only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaina;

E CERTAIN CORN CURE,

To rrotect Flngers,
In this age of vear and tenr cn th

nerves, anything to make, ycur sten
ographer more aniable and agreeable
if such a thing be possible, is wort]
considering. A rubber thimble ha
been invented to protect the finger
in both piano playing and typewritin
and is now on sale here. The tips o

the fingers are not only nerve cente-
but one of the most sensitive part o
the body. Consequently, the finge
nerves receive many severe shooks i!

practicing or typewriting. The ne-
thimbles are made of very thin rubbe
to fit the ends of the fingers and wil
lessen the shock of the nerve centers
The speed also is increased 10 pe:
cent by their use, and the ends of thi
fingers are kept from becoming callou:
and the nails from splitting. No doub
a mint of money is in store for the in
ventor, since the device is a guarante<
to improve disposition.

NERVOUS DEPRESSION.
A TALC WITH MRs. PI:HAE)

A woman with the blues is a very un-
comfortable person. She is illogical,
unhappy and frequently hysterical.
The condition of the mind known as

othe blues," nearly always, with wo-

men, results from diseased organs of
generation.
It is a source of wonder that in this

age of advanced medical science. any
person should still believe that mere
force of will and determination will
overcome depressed spirits and nere
ousndss in women. Tliese troubles are
indications of disease.
Every woman who doesn't under'

stand her condition should w;rite to
Lynn, Mass., to Mrs. Pinkhiam for her
-advice. Her advice is thorough com-
mpon sense, and is the counsel of a
learned woman of great experience.
Bead the story of Mrs. F. S. BEMETv,
Westphalia, Kansas, as told in the fol-
lowing letter:
"DE&3 Mrs. PnnAx:-I have suf-

fered for over two years with falling.
enlargement and ulceration of the
womb, and this spring, being in such
a weakened condition, caused me to
flow for nearly six months. Some tims
ago, urged by friends, I wrote to y-ou
for advice. After using the treatment
which you advised for a short time,
that terrible flow stopped.
"I am now gaining strength and

.6esh, and have better health than]I
have had for the past ten years. I
wish to say to all distressed, suffer-
ing' women, do not su~er longer, when
there is one so kind and willing to
aid you."
Lydia E. Pinkhlam's Vegetable Comn-

pound is a woman's remedy for wo-
man's ills. More than a million wo
men have be". benenited by it.

E~VERY SUCCESSFUL
,farmer who aises fruits,

vegetables, berries or

grain, knows by experience
the importance of having a

large percentage of

in his fertilizers. if the fer.
tilizer is too low in Potash the
harvest is sure to be small, and
of inferior quality.
Our books tell about the proper fertilizers

for all crops, andl we will gladly send them
free to any farmer.

GER'IAN KAUI wORKS,
n.Nsau 57.New Yorih.

DON'T BE A FOOL!
Try GOOSE GREASE LINJ31ENT hr-.

sore you say it's no :-oor. I10s sold under
a GUARANTEE, at.d with thousands or
merchants h- rdiing it we have had tut fe'n
tottels returned. It will CURE Crou~p,
Coughs, Colds, Rheumatism and all
Aches and Pains,

So. 21.

"I have used your valuabic CASCA--
RETS and find them perfect. Couldn't do
without them. Ihave used them for some tim'e
forindigestion and biliousn s and am now comn
petely cured. Recommtnd them. to e-very cne.
Oce tried, you will itever be writimett the'n in

the family." EDw. A. MARX. Albany. N. Y.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

TRADE MARI( REOIi$TRE

God Nevor sikna -e\en. or Grpep 25. t.
..CURE CONSTIPATIOWI...

Sterufn; Reneery Comupany. Chimo. 3neutrm'. New York. et

0--AC Sol"dandanara tedbyall i

WEATHER FROGS.
Small Llvtin. Barometers Whi!ch Are I=,

ported From Germany.
Attached to a glass-sided box seen

in a birdstore window was a placard
marked "Weather Frogs." Within
the box, pereted on two long wooden
rods, placed lengthwise of it and
nearer the top than the bottom, like
the higher perches in a bird cage,
were a number of the weather frogs
themselves. Some just then were

brown and one was green. They were
little tree frogs of a kind found thro.gh
Europe, those in the window haviu
been imported from Germany.
When full grown these tiny .rce

frogs may be little more than an -.ua
in length. They take the color of
whatever object they may be resting
on-brown for wood, green if on a

leaf; placed in a blue glass jar they
will become blue. They may be heard
but not seen, so closely in color do
they resemble whatever they may

have perched upon. They are called
weather frogs because at the approach
of rainy or changeable weather they
jump into the water; at the approach
of clear weather they come out again.

In captivity the weather frog is kept
in a glass jar or globe, which is cvereld
at the top with a wire sercen. Water
is put in the bottom of the jar, and at
a convenient height is placed cone-
thing for the little fro- to jump up on.
The weather frog in capti'.iry is fed
on flies in summer, and in winter on
meal worms; its food rust be alive.
Weather frogs sell here at retail for
twenty cents apiece. Considerable
numbers of them are brought to this
country. A New York imnorter of
birds anud animals has sold within a
few days 2000 of these little tree frogs.
out of 5000 imported. They are eoid
to dealers in various iarts of the coun-
try, some of them going from here as
far away as San Francisco.-New York
Sun.

WORDS OF WISDOM,

Time wasted is good untasted.
Vanity is the yeast-cake of pride.
Doing is an antidote for doubting.
Character is the mirror of thought.
Reading is planting seed thoughts.
Friendship is the crutch of sor-

row.
EIort converts the ideal into the

real.
Moderation is a check to nresumn-

tion.
Goodness is the printing p'ress of

truth.
Civilized peoples are but sickened

savages.

Frankness is the very perfume of
cliaracter.
To a philosopher a :tool is often a

philosopher.
An honest egotism is better tLan a

prudish self-effacement.
If you fight in the open you will

stop less bullets for your friends.
Thr is nothing to be done so petty

Sthat it need not be done skilfully.
Think on the giraffe. and beware

lest your ambitions restlt in your~de-
formnitv.

by belittiing the achievements of those
about you.

Duels by Women.
In 1886, Miss Shelley, an American

girl, met 'me. Astie de Valsayre, the
advocate of wom'an's rights in France.
The young American declared that
the women dtoctors of Fraire were far
lcss skilled than the American women
w'ho had. taken up the studly of medi-
cine. One word brought on another,
until the American at last called the
Frenchn woman an "idiot." This was
too much for the Gallio blood of
Mme. de Valsayre.

As the American know nothing of
thas use of foils, her antagouist gave
her two weeks for pracice. The con-
test took place near Waterloo. De-
snite the ominous name--ominous for
it e French woman--te American
girl was defeated, and carried her
hand in a sling for some time. The
incident created a great sensation at
the time.
But duels among women have not

been rare in the past. Under Louis
XIII. two women of the highest
aristocracy, the Marquise de Merles
and the Countess de Polignae, had a
duel with pistols in the Bois de
B3oulogne. The cause was the gallant
IDukede ichelieu.
Mmne. d'Aubigny, better known as

Mile. Maupin. was challenged by
three cavaliers, who took her to be a
man. She pu't all three hors de
combat.

The Kiling: or Capty~ia Backy O'NeIl.
The most serious loss that I and the

regiment could have suffered befeil
just before we charged. Eucky O'.seill
was strolling up and down in front oi
his men, smoking his ciggrette, for he
was inveterably addicted to the habit.
He had a theory that an oflicer ought
never to take cover--a theory which
was, of course, wrong, though in a
volunteer organization the officers
should certainly expose themselves
very fully, simply for the effect on the
men; our regimental toast on the
transport running, "The officers; may
the war last until each is killed,
wounded, or promoted." As O'Neil
moved to and fro, his men begged him
to lie down, and one of the sergeants
saicd, "Captain, a bullet is sure to hit
you." O'Neill took his cigarette out
of his mouth, and blowing out a cloud
of smoke, laughed and said. "Ser-
geant, the Spanish bullet isn't madeo
that will kill me." A little later he
discussed for a moment with one of
the regular officers the direction from
which the Spanis~h fire was coming.
As he turned on his heel a bullet
struck him in the mouth and came out
at the back of his head: so that before
he fell his wild and. gallant soul hadl
gone out into thme darkness.--Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt. in Scribner's

Tariou varieies of the bean family
were used as charms by- the Arabiane.

yhe .after being soaked in yin-
eptr, wa giv-en to co-s to protect
I ham fromi harm. The lentil was

supposed to protect from harm any-
thi uwit which it was planted. An-
oher species of the bean family was

unda a haria for~camels. Sixty-
"om "ria were puit in a bag and

m::aa flue linen thread round
nonofh came!. This was sup-

e~ 's :n ihe camel healthy and

++ . +

SUMMER COMFORT.
W .at'srcerthana*'

..comfo;rtable bome? Y+ It ta'es very litte *-

t 'L... money to rurniSh *>
+.-.-. -.. ~ finely. Ozrgceerl<

- ca:aloue No. 5*
'-Naap M atells al1l about F-,r-<*

+ture. ..efri-era *
+> ... to:..PcusJPrc $1-2- tILuIs, SlIiverwnre, *

Y Mirrors, rabv Carriage', Sroves.idng, <*-
,rpuolsery G cods, Ci~cks, .r Tin- *

0.117re, etc. gCWilgeec. s9.hows wronderful tar-g
E-ains in Franos, Organs, Bicyc:es and,
Se'wing~ Machincs. - ,

4C Our 1i-color Lithographed Catalogue.
. No. I shows Cari-ets, Rugs, Portieresu nd

11.:ILao Curtilns in bzid-pain!c c;ors.
0 Carper sewed and ned tre,:-.1 fre;*gt%

' prepaid.
? Wexmanufn'turo
*- Clothing (i5.50 to

H*.O1) cat, oyouT0 r
t' anteCil TO tI %d

p epj 'pressaje.
X, Cata!rOgLu No._
'showssamZes o Y

* Cot h andrman. .

* bargairns irShoes *

+Hut-. Mackintn;;h- 4;
0', and Goats' Fur- Price Ec.50.
*'Why rny retail prices wheon Tou can
rny c.:-ur than your Iceal dealer? All
Calues aro free. Adar:sthis way:

JJULIUS HINES & SON,'

CONCERINING BABY CARRIAES.

Brakes Nor ea Nearly A!I-RMse of the Gio
Cart-Tire Baby Carriage Seasoa.

The rredecc-ssor of the present pre-
valling style of baby i th".' y
or forty years ago, was built like a

chair; it had but two w.heeC. n" the
body, which had a folding ari-lage top
was supported on strars 'attached to a

wooden frame. This carriage was
drawn by means of a ton'u in front.
and attached to the under ide of the
tongue In front, near the bear of the
carriage, was an Iron foot orre*St uon
which the carriige -a- upported
when the tongue was not held. The
immediate successor of the old style
ohalse was the Derambulator. a baby
carriage with three wheels, two at the
back and one at the fiont, the permibu-
lator was succeeded by the four-wheel-
ed carriages now in common use.
In the course of time baby carriage

brakes appeared, to prevent accidents
when the carriage was left unguarded.
One of the first was a sliding bar at-
tached to the running part of the car-

riage and having a forked en1 whicll
fitted a spoke, thus locking the wheel.
There are now a number of styles of
brakes, and they are in common use,
being applied to lowprIced carriages as
well as to the more exnensive ones.
The modern baby carriage is made

In a great variety of szyles, cheap and
costly, some of them being sold at

prices remarkably low. It is a ve-

hicle adnmiraliy adapted to the uses to
which it is put. and it zemed, except-
ing as to details, as thouagh, in its

present shape It had reached the final
stage of its e;:elution; bu-t now the go-
art, a baby carriage of a very different
model, is piaehing it hatid. It is esti-
mated thaot of the total stock of ye-
hiles usc: for baby carriages this sea,
son go-carts will occupy a third. or per-
haps iuare. The go-car t Is produced
Aigs-yeir in a greater variety of styles
han li any previous season; and the
cheapest of them costs considerably
less than the cheapest baby carriage.
The go-cart has been in use but foui
or five years, but the demand has iy
creased from the start and Is still in-
creasing.
The go-cart is propelled from behind

like thea ordinary baby carriage, but
it is a vehicle of much less bulk and
more liko a chair on wheels. Original-
lv it was used only for thc older chil-
dren, that is for children cld enough
to sit up, but it is now made with a
mveable back that can be tipped at
any angle and left held in place by set
screws and -so made a reclining as
well as asit-up vehicle.. One charac-
teritic that is supposed to commend
Ithe go-cart especlally for city use is
its smaller size. It can be more easily
stored than the four-wheeled vehicle.
The great season for the retail baby

carriage trade is spring. The babies
Ihave been 'more or less cooped up In
the house through the winter, angl
e-ery mother wants them to have thin
benefit of the air. As many b:aby car-
riages axe sold here in the spring sea-
son as in all the rest of the year put
Itoether.-New York Sun.

A SACRED TR EE..
The Story or a Thorn Tree '7 .. Blos-

somed Only chur1tmas5
The'sacred Clastonbury th .a hav-

ing, as Las been its customu Ur num-
berless Christ masses. dulybiv oe

at Yuletidie, has now return'td to its
normal appearance, which in no way
differs from that of an ordinary thorn
tree.
Sin miles northa'est fi the quiet lit-

te Episcopal city of Wnlis rises a 1o!-
ty peak, called by the Celtic ativeof
West Britain a Lor." It is conspica-
oisfor miles around, with the tower of,
an ancient chapel on its top, and with
Ianeat little countr-y town and the ruins
of a noble old abbey.
Sufficient ev'idenco remains to show

that the a'bey was el -:ast propor-
tions, cccupying in all Gt acres of
Iground. It vwas founded by Saxon
1kings, and further endowed by the
Normans and Plantagenets. The grand
chancel and its flue chapels vwere built
in the finest style of later Norptan ar-
chitecture, but now little more than
crumbling walls and pillars testify to
the once great beauty of the abbe.
The porch of St. Joseph chapel, how-

ever, is in a fair state of preservation.
Outside there grows the famous Ca-
tonury thorn that blossoms but for
one day in the year, and that Chrit
mnsday. This tree has a str-ange hi-

Drnhis long journey fro.t Pales
tine St. Joseph and hArimathmeaniisd
the district e adhs1 main
having been sent bys St. Phillp the
Apostle to conert -be then' heathen
n1ation of Briaiandf'y to caat out the
Druid superstm.;flfd

their way toCsebry. th'i known
as "Thiswytiryn The: we-e all
a-weary. and~ riig*t the surmit o

the hill. Joseph. who was using a

hawthorn stick as a walking staff,
stuck it int.o the groundi and it burst
into bloom. The preseni: Gaiston'oury
thorn is an offshoot b~y continued
grafting of St. Joseph of Arimathes's
walking staff.-LOn'donl Mail.

riskYour Dealer forAfen's Foot.Ease
A powder to shake into ycur shoes rests the
feet. Cures Corns, Bunions, Swollen, SoreI
Hot, CAllous. Aching, Sweating Feet and In-
growriig Nails. AllCa's Foot-Ease makes new
or tight shoes easy. At all druggists and
choe stores, 25 cts. Sample -mailed FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
--Probably 6,000 spindles and 200 looms- be added by the Griffin, (Ga.) Manu-

Tacturing Company.
A Wonderful General Remedy.

1 r. Sloan's Liniment Isknown by horsemen
the world o-.w-. Tne faot that it can be us d
in any way that ary liniment can be used
:iahes it invaluabl-e for strains, sprains, sore-
ness in musc-es and similar pur..ocs. The
fact. furthermore, that this remsat.y is re-
ra:habl- in its penetrating qualities is great-
lyin Is favor. Where Sloan's Lirniment is
red the necessity of excessive rubbin.. Is
d .e away with. as It penetrates quickly to
the seat of the trouble and thus relievO- pain
with ut the necessity of undue frieion,
which is liable to maze bwllen or nnamed
jaints. tender muscles ant tendons still
Worse. )r. Sloan's Liniment c.n be given
wi th great advantage internally in cases of
col~e. cramp, etc. This famois remedy wi.
also be found as valuable for the use of man,
either internally or externally.
A c opy of his Treatise on the Horse, which

is replete with much useful and valuabl in.
f ol mation in rega: d to the ctre , f this noble
animal, will be sent to any person writing Dr.
Eloan, i1oston, Mass.. for it.
-A cotton mill is to be orected at Mo-

Dilo. Ala.

Iave found rico's Cure for Consumption
an un aing medcina. F.R. LoTz,1305 zoatt
st,, Covington, Ky., Oct. 1, 1594.

--America has 540 marufacturers ofIcather gloves.
Beauty is Bood Deep.

ClCan blood means a clean skin. No
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tie clean your blood and keep it clean, by
;tirring up the lazy liver and drving ail im-
rUrities from the body. Begin to-day to
barish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascnarc,-beauty for ten cents. All drug.
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 23c, '0c.

--J. A. Bright, of Mitchell county, raised
IS00 worth of rice on seven acres of land
last year. ___________

DO't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life ANay.
To cuit tobacco easily and forever, be mag.

netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worter, that makes weak men
stroag. All druggists, CW% or St. Cure guaran-
tecd. Dooli:ct and samnple free. Address
Sterling nemedy Co., Chicago or New York.

-There are 58 canals of business Im-
portance within the limits of the United
States.

Old Case of Tetter in Toes,
-Cs±P...DTIT.L, Fr...: Totterine is worth

more than its weight in gold to me. One appli.
cation cured me of tetter in my toesof seven (7)
yearS' stanoing. John 31. Towleo." it cures all
ekin riserses. At drucgfsts 0 cents box, or by
mail postpaid rrum J.T.Shuptrine,SaVannah,Ga.
-Illinois bas a State Board of Examiners

of Horseshoers.
No-To-Bao for Fifty Cents.

uuaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak
men strong, blood pure. 600,81. All druggists.

-Berlin is telephonically connected witb
115 cthcr cities.

M rs. Winslow'sSoothing syrup for children
eeth!r.u,softens the gurs, reducing inalIms-

t1:n, Pllays pain.cures wind colic 25s a bottt

-Since 1841 the cuitivated area of Ireland
.az d windled from about 4,000,000 acres to
2,001,c00.
We will give ,100 reward for any case of

cat;rrh that -nnot be cnred wit' Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Taken internally.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, 0,

-At Des Mtoines, Ia., the Iowa Knitting
Company has been incorporated with a $25,-
000 capital.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial
fects of the well known remedy,
SyRUP OF FIGS, manufactured by the
CALIFORNIA FIG STF.UP Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansmna the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headlaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom fromn
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on t1he kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakenmg
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs

are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medidinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants. by a method
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SynuP
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,

..N FR~ANCzsco. CAn,
LoIsvILLE. EY iNEW YoBE, N~. Y.

For sale by all Druggists.--Price 50c. perbottig

--At Nyack. N. Y., a new knitting mill,
known as the Nyack Knitting Company, has
een incorporated.
To Care a Co'id in One Day.

Take Laxative Brem'o Quinine Tablete. AR
Drug ists rrdund nicney tf it faIls to cure. 25c.

-The very finest brand of Havana cigar
ftebes $1,500 a thousand in Paris.

To Curo Constipation Forever.
Tal:e cascarects Cancy Cithartic. 10c or 250.

iiC. C. C. ma to cure, druggists refund money.

-The workable area of coal 'eds in Col-
>rado is 10,100 square miles.

lucato Your Bowels With Cascarets-
Candy Cathartic, euro constipation forever.

1c,25c. It C. C. fail, druggists refudmoney.
-New orleans is to have a permanent in-

dustrial "tpositionl.
fireproof.

"Ana:" exclaimed Cheops, as the pyr-
amid builders put the finishing touches
onthe great structure. "I will now
ronvince these insurance companies
that It is possible to construct an ab-

Philadelphia Record.

Peenlar Budldhist Cestom.
A custom peculiar to Buddhists is

that of wandtring about the country
with hammer and chisel and carving
h'ysymbols upon rocks by the way-

spce.

To cnre, nr'

Medicine of I

I-e

i(

Old friends, old wine
trusty kinds. For half a

d

has been the Sarsaparilla
w~hen they were sick and wa
is none too good for you, y
"f Ayer's Sarsaparilla coni
the ordinary kind.

A BALLOON UNDER~ FIHE.

Immediate Cotlapse Does Not Follow
ven When the Mari Is flit,

With regard to the effects of gun-
shots upon a balloon, the following en-
periments were made, says the Pall
Mall Magazine. A shot was fired from
a Lebel rifie ap a balloon at an alti-
tude of 500 feiet. It only penetrated the
fabric below the equator, and no ap-
preciable result ensued. After thiu
many shots were fired, several pene-
trating the balloon and passing cut
near the upper valve. After a lapse of
six hours the balloon descended quietly
to the ground. by reason of the loss ol
gas through the bullet holes. But it
appeared that, whatever the number
of shots, the loss of gas was never suf-
~icient to cause the balioon to fall rap-
diy. On another occasion a shrapnel
shell was fired from' a seven-pounder
Armstrong gun at a balicon having an
altitude of 1,500 feet, but this being
above the limit of elevation of the
gun, it was impossible to hit it. In
any case, had it been possible to do so,
the shell would have penetrated the
balloon below the equator and passed
~cut again so low down as to cause ne
serious loss of gas. Indeed, a balloon
loses but little of its lifting power-
that is, little of its gas-if the hole is
made below the equator. Once a gore
was split up to within a few feet of the
upper valve; at first the balloon fell
rapidly, then the wind filled out the
flapping fabric, and it sailed quietly
jto earth.

gents Wanted Yoin r nraio.*:N
terms. c. B. Andersonl aCo., 87 Elm st., Dallas, rei.

RODS TElAR% iE"'ekrs ant ed.

"a".i~s Thompson's Eye Water

$3,000 DEPOSIT
TO REDEE)M OUR

GUARANTEE OF POSITIONS.
B. B. Fare Paid. Actual Busiess. Free

Tuition toone of each sei in every county of
your state. WRITE QUiCE to

GA- .BUS. COLLEGEJlacon,Ga.

Oldest Lighthouse. T
The oldest lighthouse in existence is

believed to be that at Corunna, Spain.
It was built in the reign of Trajian and
reconstructed in 1534. England and
France have lighthouses which have
been built by the Roman conquerors.
The famous Cordovan tower of France,
at the mouth of the Gironde, in the
bay of Biscay, was completed in 1611,
in the reign of Henry TV. After stand-
ing 287 years it was still considered to
be one of the best lighthouses in the
world, although Its height has been
increased.

InIrwafnn e ai

,arilla is the

kuldiangf Syne

,and the otcd doctor are the
century

which the people have bought
2ted to be cured. If the best
ou twi!! get Ayer's. One bottle
ains the strength of three of

For rnan or beast

Excels-is that it Penetrates
to the seat of the trouble im-
mediately and without -irrita-
ting rubbing-and kills the
pain.

Familly and 8tsbe S11es
olid by. Dealcrs generally.

Op, EaeI &,Sloan, Roton.. Mass,

so. 21.

998 ...
The above n;ures tell a remnarkable

I tory; they represent i.lmost aseti the
p e ou MAGIDE!
the w ondterful new' consi::.utio.. Cur
or RHFEJAT!SM.Th other2p rcent.

we ourab e, or failed to take medi-9
havecbeen cured. Inviewof th'efactthat
mnanyphrsicians ttuink that rht.umatism
i mustbe true that RHEC3IACI!'E is
tegrestestnm, dical d.~corery oftheage

ariuaeand testi: onials of many

"eiknowan eturesed free o all appli

ThE BOBBITT DRUG 00., Raleigh. N. C.

Sold by Druggists generally at $1.0)

Bon a c! Pomt ee abt .Fn~r a;

1. o. b. here C2.''. Fears 330 er tushel 1at
E pre s r ~vtr to al prt in ;bsand

NOIIMAN H. ELTCH, Meggett 8 C.

BesthWH tesoEL
ntm.Sldby druccists..

DRoPSY w.E*YE
Free. Dr. H. H. GRtT.N'S SoNS9. Box D, Atlata Ga.

FF.TT'S Reguiates the Bowels,
Makes Tedting Easy.
TEETINA Relieves the
Bowel Troubles of
Children of Any ige.

POWDERS aE*r ar

Spalding's At~etic Library should be redby
every boy who went, to becom, an alete

-'o. 4. Boxinsg. [let4e. No. OfficalFootBal

6O.Htw t. Lean Al Gud falrde.

Ball. [ etics lN 93. Athletic Records
N~o. 37. All ArottndAth.lNo.93. OrlicialBaseBano42. Ifow to lunch Gdelit.b
No. $2. How to Train. cyc e Champion.
PRICE, toCENTS PER COPY.

Pen for 'otaloguie of all sports.
A. C. SPALDINO & BROS.,

New York. Denver. Chicago.

nerhant an why nn~t tay ii?

LIQUOR, MORPRIE, TOBAGOS
USINGPBODUCEA DISEASE3F
CONDITIONOFTHEB3RIN

Which is Easily Cured at-

KEELEY INSTITUTE ,'h= .*
The Remedy buildsupthe sytemin every

;!7ju for Liquofro Dru.All s~ntsar
under the care of skilled In thcianwho Is &,veter:fTdueogthawl ad

ears eXcJusi el workWifor
iterature. Large mansion. kiteameat
Argo Piazzs's

nhe Only KEELEY IISTITUTE In the State

Cotton Elevating and Ginning Iachnery.
We make a specialty of e pping com-

plete Improved and M4odern iianeriso wilh
the Improved Murray Air litributlng Sy -

tem,, tho -implest most efficient aud practi-
cal cotton ha dli-g ap aratus on the mar-
ket. No spike b.-it distibutiorno o'. erfLow,
no time Lt st between baiesnothing to getou~
of order or re k down, no expense or re-
pairs.greatly ipoved sam 1 of cotton.

W-rite forcatalogue 11ireshing 3iachines,
the _be.t ona the market at bottom prices
thelYaronbar. ow s the time to buy.
W. H. GIBBES& CO., Columbia, S.C.,
MACHINERY AND MILL SUPPLIES

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
S. C. Agency.

Tddell & Co. Charlote..N. C.: Eagle Cotton
Gin Co., Bridgewater. Mss A. &. Fwarq-

tar Co., York. Pa.; Sraubfa'y Co., -m.cinnati' Ohio.

FLOUR MIL MHR!!
Contracts Taken to Furnish Comput

Equipments for

ROLLER FLOUR MILLS,
-REPRESENTLNG THE-

RICHMOND CITY MiLL WORKS,
One of the I&- gest manufacturers of Flowr
M 11 Machinery int a tountry. and having
-zercnced i I~ t- I am preparedto
buld mlis or e mort improved plans an&
at prices I.o complete wi:h any one 1n7 the,
te.c Wo coarcute the products of our'11Utoe~a~o xrades of the best WesternI
mills. Before p1a'icg your orders write to

me. I als - handio complete line of Wood-
Working 31acbiuery, Saw 1!Ifls, En-
gnes, Boilers, and Corn llis and Ma-
chnery in GeneraL

sia1ng been established in business here
for 16 years. 'A have btilt up my trade by sell-
rgthe vary h!g cst class of m-tchine . and
am in a betterposton toserve the integsstof
MY customers than e,-rbefore.

V. C. BADHASI, Columbia, S. C.
13 Main Street.

OF

FROM

$35.00
rpwird. Write
r, for Cata-

nes. Terms
Z~ESY. Address

M. A. MALONB.
- Columbia. S. C.

Why take
Nauseous Medicines ?

Are you suffering with
INDIGESTION?
Ara you suffering with-
KiilNEY or BLAUDER TROUBLE ?

reyou subject to COLIC, FLATU-
LENC7 ot' PAINS in the-
BOWELS?.

you suTsr from REFENT'IONtor
SUPPRESSION? of UR2INE ?

Doyou feel L&ANGUOR, and DBBIL-
ITATED in the morning?2

- WOLtEWS
Aromatic Schiedam

SCHNAPPS
CURES THEM ALL!!
Pleasant to Take, Stimualating,

Dirtle, Stomachic, Absolutely Pure.-
1hebest KIDNEY and LIVED IEDICINE

IN THE' WORLD!!!

FOR SALE BY

South Garolina Oislenar.

1899 O0NSTRIIOTION.
ABOUT SPOKES.

There are 61 spokes in -the two wheels
of a Columbia bicycle. They represent
61points of superiority over any other-
wheel.-

Sn :e we ::dopted the Columbia Stud
Hub and direct tangent spoke over
7.500.00 of these spokes have been in

ingfro any ca- e cecept creak.o
other violent accident. The stud hubs
obviate all Lending and twisting of the
spoke:.
When you compare Columbia, Hart-

ford and Te.ktte bleycIks forA P
with o'ther-wheets you fidgoodr on
for their recognized superiority.-

PRICES, $75 to $25.
POE MIFG. CO., Hiartford/Conn.

CMNREPAiRS~
a Em SWS, RBS,

~RITLE TWINE, BABBIT, &o.
FORANYMA'EOF GIN. ..,

MNNES, BOLERS MCN PRESSES
lelting, Injectors, Ppes Valves ant F tigs.

~OdMM1I1 T611{ & HYP~ C00
AUGUSTA, GA.

ilno .snflt Sen 5 ets to Rlinan. ehnia
o. ewY~rk, for10 sales and N0 ?es'.monials.

Pernueutly CuredITS STOPPED FREE~
D. KUNES GlREAI

. IERVE RESTORER
fre oJ~.m ha

rasueer.d1s snach s..Pru-b.


